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A Note from the New Immigration Clinic Director: Geoffrey Hoffman
As the new clinical faculty member in charge of the UH Law Center’s Immigration Clinic,
I want to keep you up to date about the work we’ve been doing in our clinic during the
past few months. This newsletter represents just the latest description of the great work
that clinic students and their supervising attorneys have been
doing to help the immigrant community.
My colleagues, Supervising Attorneys Diana Velardo and
Janet Beck, and our students, are proud of their work in the
clinic. Please direct any comments, questions or suggestions
to Clinical Associate Professor Geoffrey A. Hoffman via
email: ghoffman@central.uh.edu. I hope you enjoy this newsletter.
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SUPREME COURT GRANTED “CERT” IN CARACHURI
As many of you may know, the U.S. Supreme Court has granted certiorari in the case
of Carachuri v. Holder. This is a case that originated in the UH clinic and was handled
initially by UH clinic attorneys and students. The UH clinic will be co-counsel with the DC
office of O’Melveny & Myers, an international law firm.
The issue presented is whether a second or subsequent conviction for minor drug possession can be construed as an aggravated felony, even where there is no recidivist finding by the criminal court. An interesting and important issue, this case has the potential to
impact the lives of literally thousands of immigrants and immigrant detainees throughout
the country.

BIA APPEALS WON BY CLINIC STUDENTS

DHS Withdraws Appeal in Domestic Violence-Withholding Case
In November, the Clinic took a BIA appeal relating to domestic violence-withholding. The appeal had been filed by DHS in June 2009. The IJ granted withholding (twice) as it was remanded based on defective tapes after the first grant. DHS appealed both times. Geoffrey
Hoffman filed a formal request with the BIA asking DHS to withdraw the issue in their appeal
regarding particular social group in light of DHS’s prior position in Matter of R-A-.
Respondent's brief was filed on Monday 12/14. UH Clinic attached the DHS's two briefs in RA and Matter of L-R as an appendix. On Friday, 12/18, the UH Clinic was informed the client
had been released suddenly from ICE custody and DHS had filed a motion to withdraw their
appeal with the BIA. The client had been detained for 2 years.

Students Win BIA Appeal of Voluntary Departure
Zehra Reza and Jia Yin worked on the other appeal where the individual was granted voluntary departure by the Immigration Judge but the Government appealed based on the fact that the client had several minor adult and juvenile offenses. Relying on regulations and case law, the students successfully argued that the Government failed to meet its burden of proof in providing evidence of the client’s criminal activity.

Student Wins BIA Appeal of Cancelation of Removal
Student Paulo Falconi worked on a Cancellation of Removal case which involved a lawful
permanent resident (LPR)/green card
holder. Our client was detained because he
violated his probation (for a misdemeanor) by
going to another city to find a job. When he
came back to Houston, he reported to his
probation officer. The probation officer called
Immigration Customs and Enforcement
(ICE).
ICE picked him up and placed him in a detention center where he represented himself
pro se at trial. He remained in detention for
11 months until he won his case on appeal. The detainee has several U.S. citizen
children and a wife who is a permanent resident. He entered the U.S. when he was 16,
has been in the U.S. for 24 years and has
been a LPR for over 19 years. In addition,
our client had a medical problem and Paulo
worked on getting the medical record quickly
from the detention facility.
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OTHER CASES
Student Prevents Client Deportation
Student attorney Karina Gonzalez, under the supervision of Clinic Professor Janet Beck, was responsible for preventing the
deportation of a Clinic client and enabling him to have a hearing before an immigration judge. The Clinic client was in the
custody of the Bureau of Prisons in Conroe, Texas because he had been convicted of the federal crime of illegal reentry
after deportation. Without notice to the Clinic and prior to the end of his sentence, our client
was suddenly moved to another facility. Karina found out that he had been moved when she
called to arrange a teleconference with him.
That same day, Karina immediately started calling to find out where he had been moved and,
after many telephone calls, spoke with an ICE officer who was, at that moment, putting our
client on a bus for Harlingen in anticipation of his deportation. Karina followed up and, instead
of deporting our client without a hearing, she was able to get our client a telephonic interview
with the Houston Asylum office a few weeks later. Karina submitted an excellent brief with
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many exhibits to prove that our client had a reasonable fear that his life would be threatened
if he were sent back to his home country. The Asylum office agreed and now our client will have a hearing before the Immigration Judge where he will have the opportunity to ask for relief.

Clinic Helps Client File a VAWA Self-Petition
The client came to the clinic desperate to seek help because her
husband was threatening to call immigration to execute the deportation order she had if she did not return to his abusive hands. She
was a scared 52 year-old victim of vicious physical abuse by her husband. The victim had witnessed how her own daughter was murdered by an abusive boyfriend and she was the sole provider for her
grandchildren, both U.S. citizens, who were minor children when
their mother was gunned down in front of their eyes. Years before
she came to our clinic, the abuser, a U.S. citizen had concealed her
appointment for her residency application and the victim had been
denied adjustment and referred to the immigration judge. Afraid and
confused, she presented herself to court with an attorney that did not
counsel her on the domestic violence relief available, so her case
was denied, and she was ordered deported. The appeal to the BIA was also denied. Years later she found our clinic.
The clinic worked to file a VAWA Self-Petition for the victim and the application was granted. Then, student attorney Zelda
Howell David worked tirelessly under the supervision of Professor Velardo to convince the Board of Immigration Appeals to
re-open the deportation proceedings and allow the victim to seek adjustment of status. The case was extremely complicated
as the deadline for such a motion was more than 5 years’ late. The student successfully argued that the victim had suffered
extraordinary circumstances and the late filing should be accepted. The student also argued that a recent change in law
would allow the victim to become a legal permanent resident and that fact alone should convince the Board to allow the victim to get another chance at becoming a Legal Permanent Resident. The government opposed the Motion to Reopen but the
student attorney in an eloquent and quick reply convinced the Board of Immigration Appeals to set aside the previous deportation order and allow the victim to apply for legal permanent residency. The survivor of domestic violence is now happy, secure and delighted that she may care for her grandchildren without fearing that immigration will come knocking at her door at
any moment and rip apart her family.

Students Win Temporary Protected Status
Students Nikhita Ved and Jonathan Kessler won Temporary Protected Status for a Clinic client before an immigration
judge. Our client had been denied Temporary Protected Status by the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services on a legal
ground. Jonathan prepared the legal arguments. Nikhita did direct examination of our client and of an expert witness on
Mexican law (referred to us by Professor Steven Zamora), re-direct and closing arguments. Without their assistance, our
client’s two U.S. citizen children would have been stranded in the U.S. while their father was deported to his home country.

Clinic Helps Elderly Clients File a U-Visa
The elderly couple was sitting in their home enjoying a quiet evening when the
door to their little apartment was busted open and masked men entered the
home. The elderly husband tried to shield his wife but was beaten unconscious.
He bravely tried to get up to get his wife away from the men who were leading
her to the bedroom and was knocked out by a pipe. His wife was brutally assaulted and bound to a chair. When the elderly husband regained consciousness, he was also bound in a chair and could not move. His mouth was taped
shut. He could hear his wife crying in the bedroom but would lose consciousness. The couple was left bound for hours and the crime went undiscovered for
a long time.
Finally, a neighbor came to the home, opened the door and found the elderly
couple in the middle of their ransacked home, bloody and terrorized. The couple was afraid to notify police because they were undocumented but their friend
convinced them that they had to call police and go to the hospital immediately.
The clinic got involved and assured that the couple would work with law enforcement and help solve the crime. Law enforcement in return was very willing to sign a certification so that the couple could apply for a U visa, a special visa for victims of
certain crimes. The couple have now received their U visas and are slowly working towards recovering from the horrific experience.

Clinic Helps Client Obtain Protective Order and U-Visa
Mrs. C received a call from her neighbor telling her to immediately
come home. At home, Mrs. C found her 9 year old daughter crying
uncontrollably and refusing to talk. Mrs. C was in an abusive relationship and Immediately felt that the girl was probably beaten by the
boyfriend. The truth was far worse. The little girl had been raped by
the mother's boyfriend for the past three nights while her mom was
working her second job. She had finally told a school friend who informed her mom. Mrs. C was devastated. She was petrified to contact the police because she was undocumented but she did not want
him to get away with such a crime after all the beatings she had endured.
She contacted the police and they set up an operation to lure the perpetrator and arrest him. After the arrest, the little girl
attempted suicide several times and she was referred to a center for children. The clinic got involved in helping both mother
and daughter obtain a U visa. The clinic was able to assist the mother in getting a protective order and subsequently receiving a U visa. The little girl was able to apply for a U visa. Several students worked successfully on the cases, providing legal
assistance and a bridge to both mother and daughter to access public benefits, counseling services, parenting classes, and
even financial assistance. Both mother and daughter are on the way to healing from the deep wounds they suffered. The
little girl is doing better in school and has stopped having suicidal thoughts and urges. She actually is back to playing with
her dolls and wishing for a trip to Disney World.

Clinic Attorney Speaks About Human Trafficking and Domestic Violence
During Crime Victims Week, the Mayor’s Crime Victims Office presented the Immigration Clinic with a proclamation recognizing the work spearheaded by Clinic Professor Diana Velardo as part of the crime victims program within the Immigration
Clinic. The program is funded through the OVAG and CVCLS grants the clinic receives. As part of the Crime Victims Program in the Immigration Clinic, Diana Velardo hosted a U.S. State Department delegation of international journalists and
legal scholars interested in asylum and human trafficking issues. The clinic guests were from several countries including
Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Lebanon, Oman, and Syria. She was also the guest speaker at Baylor College of Medicine,
presenting to faculty and first year medical students on “Human Slavery: How to Identify a Victim. Best Responses for the Medical Field.” Her lecture is part of the Human Sexuality course
at Baylor College of Medicine.
On May 22, Diana was a speaker at the Adult Protective services (APS) Conference with a
presentation titled “Immigration and the Elderly”. The presentation was attended by over 150
attorneys, social workers, and law enforcement personnel. Diana was also a presenter at the
U/T Visa pro-bono CLE training hosted by the Immigration Clinic at the UH Law Center. She
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spoke about U visas, special visas for victims of crimes, and on ethical issues that arise when
representing immigrant victims. She also spoke at the biannual Violence Against Women Act
Training held at Catholic Charities presenting on “VAWA Relief in Court. The training, co-sponsored by our Immigration
Clinic, was attended by over 60 pro bono attorneys.
Before Christmas, as part of the crime victims program at the Immigration Clinic, Diana co-hosted with the YMCA and
Catholic Charities, the Second Annual Christmas Event for Victims of Human Trafficking. It is an event in which human trafficking victims and their children are given Christmas presents and an annual update on relevant laws for victims of human
trafficking. Other organizations Professor Diana Velardo has collaborated with in educating the community on issues of Human Trafficking, Domestic Violence, Victims of Crime and immigrant rights are United Way, Harris County Precinct 7, Houston Area Woman’s Center, Clear Lake Presbyterian Church, South Texas College, UH Clear Lake, Children’s Assessment
Center, Houston Human Trafficking Rescue Alliance, Texas Regional Center for Policing, Montgomery County Women’s
Center, First Unitarian Universalist Church, Fort Bend District Attorney’s Office and the Missouri Police Department.
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*Thanks to Brisa Morales, who works in our Clinic, for her expertise in preparing this Newsletter .

